
Uncle Jenk't AppealKnew His Wife.
DISEASE FOUND AMONG HOGS o. HairotopsRheumatism

Is A Constitutional Disease.
It manifest itself in local aches and

Tuberculosis Affects Animals as Well
as Man Loss Amounts to

Millions Annually.

Farmers' Bulletin 473, Issued by
Secretary Wilson, contains an impor-
tant and most comprehensive state-

ment of facts on bovine tuberculosis.

pains, Inflamed Joints ana sun mus-

cles, but it cannot be cured by local

It it recorded of an old English
farmer that, In giving instructions for
hit will, he directed a legacy of one
hundred pounds be given to his widow.
Being informed that some distinction
was usually made in, case the widow
married again, ?.e doubled the sum;
and when told that this was quite con-

trary to custom, he said, with heart-
felt sympathy for his possible suc-

cessor, "Aye, but him as gets herll
deserve It" .:.T,...'

TRY BALL BLUING.

applications. .
n,iia .nnuMtutfonal treatmenr,

TJacIe Jenk and Aunt Nervy Splgler,
having been unable to get along peace
ably together, had separated, on as
amicable basis. Uncle Jenk took ui
his abode In an old men's home; Aunl
Nervy kept the cottage and garden,
and also retained the slender banl
account

Under this arrangement the two old

people were on the friendliest foot
lng and Uncle Jenk made neighborly
calls upon his wife at frequent Inter
vals, often doing small bits of wort
about the premises, for which. Aunl
Nervy scrupulously paid him.

On one occasion, the plastering hav

and the best is a course of the great
blood purifying and tonic meait.u

Hood's Sarsapanlla
The bulletin deals with the history,
nature, symptoms of the disease; how

Falling
Ayer's Hair Vigor, new Im-

proved formula, will certainly
stop falling of the hair. Indeed,
we believe it will always do this
unless there Is some disturb-
ance of the general health.
Then, a constitutional medicine
may be necessary. Consult
your physician about this.

Does not change the color of the hair.

which corrects the acid condition of Nation Loses Millions by Bad Roadit spreads, how a herd is infected, the
tuberculin test, and its prevention
and suppression.

the blood and builds up me
Get it today in usual liquid form or

chocolated tablets called SarsataDS. "Tuberculosis," the bulletin states,
"is a widespread disease affecting ani-

mals and also man..: Human beings(snaps) in 48 states, t or
StoresDrug Iciest, Omaha,Neband trade. F.V.sale and cattle are its chief victims, but

there is no kind of animal that will
not take it. Hogs and chickens are
quite affected ; horses, sheep and goats
being affected but seldom, however.

BraarttmnrD CT1MDC Feab. Stencil and Vormula wHheaoh bottle
9 Show it to yourrj In old DUlwftUDDLIY dinmi o A

The housewife's friend . on wash-
day. Large package 10 cents. Blue
that is all blue. Once RED CROSS
BALL BLUE lf tried, all others are
discarded.

There is a reason: Liquid bluing
is a weak solution of colored water,
while Ball Bluing la solid blue, clear
through. Price, 10 cents. ALL GRO-
CERS. ,

News Disseminators.
minister at a camp meeting was

delivering a discourse on pride, and
in cautioning the ladles against it, he
said: "And you, dear sisters, may feel

try roads is now about 23 cents per
ton to the mile. In the European
countries as long as 18 years ago the
cost had been reduced to 10 cents, and
it Is much lower today. On some of
the roads going into London, by the
motor cars now in use, it is less than
four cents, and by wagon freight can
be hauled almost anywhere on the con-

tinent for from one-ha- lf to one-thir-d

its cost in the United States. The
saving effected under this system
amounts to hundreds of millions of
dollars every year.

According to the report of the inter

yers Ask hist about it,
then doaa hessyThe disease is contagious. ItWork 1015 A St, Tom. Wiwh.

ASHINQTON. In the Unitedw

ing fallen from the ceiling. Uncle Jen)
solicited the job of repairing, namini
$6 as his price for the work, which
Aunt Nervy considered excessive.

"Why," she protested, "I know. 1

could get Andy Gatch to do it cheap-
er than that."

r'Mebby ye might," allowed Unci
Jenk, mildly, "but I ain't nimble, lik
Andy; It'd take me a good bit longei
than what It would him. 'Sides that,
even if you could git the work don
a little cheaper, I should think you'd
favor one that's kin to you, rathei
than a stranger."

Uncle Jenk's logio won and he re-

ceived his price. Youth's Companion.

spreads from cow to cow in a herd
until most of them are affected. It is
slow In developing and may not be--

ASTHMA CAN BE CURED

Henri Miilar Remedy Co.. 721 S t St.T.cMujruk

2,500,000 miles of roads of one kind
or another enough to reach around
the earth 100 times. Much of this,

The reason why Ayer's Hair Vigor stops
falling hair is because it first destroys the
germs which cause this trouble. After
this is done, nature soon brings about a
full recovery, restoring the hair and
scalp to a perfectly healthy condition.
'Vtaie by the J. O. rr Oo., Lowell, -

come noticeable for months or even
years. The tuberculin test, which
cannot do barm to the healthy cow, however, is of a character not wor-

thy of the name road. Some of It is
little better than a rock pile, and othreveals the germ In a few hours, and

always proves successful when in the

proud that our Lord paid you the dis-

tinguished honor of appearing first to
one of you after the resurrection; but
you have no reason for it, as it was
undoubtedly done that the glad tidings
might spread soooner." -

ers are wide tracks through ditcheshands of an experienced veterinar

Second-Han- d Machln- -

Machinery ss

Automobile Business Taught
h, six weeks. tofwekeamedby com--

cetent men.
portanfp Ore.

ian."
The disease is common among

and swamps. Of the whole only seven
miles in each hundred can be said to
have any improvements whatever, and
on the most of it the improvements

hogs," the bulletin goes on. "The

One of Life's Problem-- .

We are involved so early in the
prejudices of bo many whoBe Interest
is concerned to communicate them to
us, that it becomes extremely difficult
to distinguish through the rest of life
what is natural to us and what to

A cold on your chest weakani your lungs.public abattoirs report that a serious
percentage of hogs inspected is found

Tubercular Germs attack the weak spots.
Keep your lungs strong by curing colds

Primitive Medicines. '

Soma of the early medical practi-
tioners were very limited in the choice
of remedies. Victor Hugo's family phy-

sician used only ammonia and cam-

phor in different combinations.

to be tuberculous. The losses among quickly with Hamlins Wizard Oil ana you

are such as to be unworthy of note.
Altogether not two per cent, can be
called first class. With the proper im-

provement of this network of roads
will come a saving that will richly

will not get consumption.cattle and hogs are enormous, amount-

ing to millions of dollars annually." No Time for Laziness.
A physician announces that he hasTurning to the Infection of human

repay the nation.

RAW FURS
W positively pay the highest

market prices, as we are manu-
facturers and therefore can pay
more than dealers. Send for
free price list and shipping-- tags
and ret full value for your skins.
N. M. Unrar Co., the Reliable
Furriers. 22Mi 7th St. Panisse, Ore.

beings with the tuberculosis germ The roads in the United States may

state commerce commission In 1906,
our railroads handled more than 800,-000,0-

tons of freight which originat-
ed on their respective lines. All this
bad to be taken to and from the cars.
A great deal of it was made up of the
products of the farm and the forests,
and it is estimated thai at least 200,-000,0-

tons of it had a haul of nine
miles at a cost of 23 cents a ton. That
bill alone would represent more than
$400,000,000, and other freights and
hauling would run the sum to $500,-000,00- 0

or over. Now suppose we cut
the wagon freight bill in half, or to
11 6 cents a ton, which is still far
above the cost of hauling in Europe,
and the saving would be $250,000,000
a year. In fact, the loss on our haul-

ing is one of the greatest leakB of our
whole Industrial system. To save this
waste of effort and money should be
among the chief concerns of our
people. It Is gratifying to note that
they are awaking to the need of con-

sistent and concerted action and tak-

ing up the matter in earnest

not be the very worst In the world,
discovered a serum that will cure lazi-

ness. The present cost of living is
curing It fast enough. Detroit Free
Press, r

through cattle, the bulletin says:
"Milk Is the staple food of infants
and young children and is usually ta-

ken In the raw state. If this milk is
taken from a tuberculous cow it may
contain millions of living tubercle

but they are bad enough as a whole,
that is certain, compared with those in
other civilized countries. Europe Is a
network of magnificent highways. In
Germany, France and England one can

Cut Out Old Canes.
After the raspberries are through

Fads for Weak Women
' Nine-tent- of all the sickness of women is due to some derangement or dis-

ease of the' organs distinctly feminine. Such sickness can be cured it cured .

every day by .

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
It Makes Weak Women Strong,

Sick Women Well.
It acts directly on the organs affected and is at the same time a general restore
tive tonio for the whole system. It cures female complaint right in the privacy
of home. It makes unnecessary the disagreeable questioning, examinations and
local treatment so universally insisted upon by doctors, and so abhorrent to

fruiting, the old canes are taken out.
The cancw made this year will produce

BOYNTON FURNACES
Host economical and effective for house

and school heating.

J. C. BAYER FURNACE CO.
front and Market Sts. Portland, Or.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

germs. Young children fed on such
milk often contract the disease, and
it ia a frequent cause of death among
them.

ride for miles without striking a stone
or a puddle. This does not add to
pleasure alone. It is the means of
saving millions of dollars each year
to those countries where such roads

the fruit next year. Burn the prun-lng- s.

;
"Meat from tuberculous cattle is not

Bud Dobleire maintained.
The cost of hauling over our coun- -

so likely to convey the infection for
several reasons. It does not so fre-

quently contain the germs, cooking
destroys those that may be present,

IM.KN THE BAHBEH TE4DE

It's Easy! Position Waiting for

The greatest of all horsemen, says; "In
my 40 years' experience with hores I have
found Bpohn's Distemper cure the most
successful of nil remedies for the horses. It
is the greatest blood purifier." Bottle,50o.
and $1.00. Druggists can supply you, or
manufacturers. Ap:ent3 wanted. Send for
Free book. Spohn Medical Co,, Spec. Con-
tagious Diseases, Goshen, Ind.

jasa asa women. and, lastly, meat Is not consumed by
very young children." Government Busy Cleaning, Out Opium

As to the spread of the disease, the

every modest woman.
We shall not particularize here as to the symptoms of

those peculiar affections incident to women, but those

wanting full information as to their symptoms and
means of positive cure are referred to the People's Com-

mon Sense Medical Adviser 1008 pages, newly revised
end Edition, sent free on receipt of 21 one-ce- nt

stamps to cover cost of mailing only; or, in cloth
binding for 31 stamps.

Address Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

SLOWLY the federal arm is sweeping
opium fiends. The recent

Tne OM Msstef now sup- -

by the irsdust.EUnted while, learning.
Hook for home study. $1. 25

Laramt sehool In the west.
NATIONAL BARBER

68 Washington St.,
Ssaitle. Wash.

YF VARMirl
raid here by Internal revenue agents,

bulletin feays: "Sooner or later the
tuberculous cow begins to give oft the
germs of the disease. The germs es-

cape by the mouth and nose, the bow-

els, in the milk, and in discharges

- TIL Few There Are Who Learn Wisdom.
A Chicago woman tried to undo awhen $8,000 worth of the drug, pre KNOCK

pared for smoking, was confiscated Your
HEADand the distributing organization forThe Norway Maple.

In many parts of the east the Nor
from the genital organs. When the
germs are being given off In any of
these ways, the disease is known as

CLEArt

hard knot in her dress by burning It
She succeeded in exactly the same
swift, comprehensive way in which the
reluctant morning Are ia started with
kerosene. So few are the wise people
who learn from experience of the fool-

ish ones.

OFF

the District of Columbia broken up,
was one of a series of big hauls in the
larger cities of the country in recent
months, as a result of which several

way or sycamore maple is a favorit
for street planting, though it is some open tuberculosis."

The bulletin concludes with: "Dark, The only way to stamp out the use of
hundred thousand dollars' worth of

what Intolerant of dust and smoke
and is therefore better suited to rural
districts and villages than congested

dirty, crowded stables are favorable opium and cocaine primarily lfl
the drug is now in governmentto tuberculosis. Under these condi

through interstate regulation.

Natural Curiosity.
On the hills of Abbeville, S. C, was

picked up a piece of quartz about the
size of a thimble. It contains a small
bead that shifta about and appears to
be a drop of water.

'Worth Smiling At.
Judging from the present styles, if

women really had any sense of humor,
it would be fatal. They would simply
Bit laughing at each other.

tions the disease spreads rapidly and
"Since the importation of opium wasIn the last five months just suchis only kept out with difficulty.

prohibited, in 1909, a process of manuhauls, many larger and more impor"Clean, airy, well-lighte- d stables, on

city centers. As It is a spreading
tree, care should be taken to prevent
Its bending too low. It thrives In

southern California as well as any ol

the maples, but seems to thrive still
better farther north. Nature seemi

tant, have been made by means of

Free to Our Reader
Writ Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago, for

illustrated Eye Book Free. Write all
about Your Eye Trouble and they will advise
as to tbe Proper Application of the Murine
Eye Remedies ia Your Special Case. Your
Druggist will tell you that Murine Relieves
Bore Eyes, Strengthens Weak Eyes Doesn't
Smart, Soothes Eye Fain, and sells for 60c.

Try It In Your Eyes and in Baby's Eye for
Boaly Eyelids and Granulation.

the other hand, are unfavorable to the facture has been evolved which has
left the door wide open again. Thewhich agents have In many cases been

Youth Had Much to Learn.
An English gentleman once fell from

his horse and injured his, thumb. Tbe
pain Increasing, he was obliged to
send for a surgeon. One day the doc-

tor was unable to visit the patient,
and therefore sent his son instead.
"Have you visited the Englishman?"
said his father, in the evening. "Yes,"
replied the young man, "and I have
drawn out a thorn which I ascertained
to be the chief cause of his agony."
"Fool!" exclaimed the father. "1

trusted you had more sense; now
there la an end to the Job."

You Can Get Allen's root-Eas- e TREE.
Write Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y for a

free sample of Allen's Foot-Eas- It cures
sweating, hot swollen, aching feet. It makes
new or tight shoes easy. A certain cure for

development of the disease. If brought
process of manufacture ia very Blmpleable to trace the drug to the illicitinto such a stable it does not spread

manufacturers, thus dealing the mostso rapidly and is not difficult to get and can be carried on quietly for
years. The crude opium Is bought

to dictate an evergreen country, and
It Is somewhat puzzling to know why serious blow of all. In Terre Haute,rid of as in the first case.

A well-buil- t, sanitary stable need from druggists who, without an Inter-

state regulation law, can import the
Ind., where the richest haul of all was
made, nearly $100,000 worth of the 1we have sycamores, cottonwoods, etc.,

almost identical with species found not be made of expensive material or
crude drug and distribute it at willdrug was found when the inspectorsof elaborate design, but should havein eastern states. In central and

northern California, where oaks ar Since last fall we have made hauls inraided a small river shack where theplenty of light, air, and drainage

The Power of Prayer.
The seventy-secon- d annual report of

Muller's Orphanage, at Bristol, for
which no appeal is ever made except
by prayer to God, Bhows that the in-

come last year was nearly 36,000.
London Times.

every large city in the country, includ
"Light is very important. Direct crude opium was being prepared for

distribution to smokers throughout thedeciduous, the maples thrive and no

objection should be made to use on ing New York,-
- Buffalo, Washington,

sunlight is a great destroyer of germ Providence. Chicago, Terre Haute,middle west.street and highway. corns, ingrowing nana ana Dunions. au t.

26c. t)on't accept any substituteKansas City, St. Louis, Denver, Omalife. Tubercle bacilli soon die if ex-

posed to sunlight. It is a disinfectant "We are learning how to go about it.
ha. Seattle. Los Angeles. San Fran

always ready to work without coBt1Practice Will Make Perfect
We are discovering the haunts of
them," said a special officer. "It has Knew Tltephlst.cisco, Boston and Philadelphia.

Practice thyself even In the things These hauls have all brought out some-

thing and given a line on the trafficwhich thou despalrest of accomplish
Deen a nam job, because there is no
interstate regulation. There is a billHARVESTING IN EVERY MONTH

lng. For even the left hand, which
generally."for that purpose before congress now

Some Country or State Is Busy Fromis ineffectual for all other things for
want of practice, holds the bridle

Titephist While in Paris I paid out
$3 for tips alone. Walter (assisting
him with coat) You must, have lived
there a good many years, sir. Boston

Transcript

In the Same Boat.

Dilly "I'm lost when my wife la

away." Dally "I can never find my
way home, either." Town Topics.

January to December Gathering
In Wheat Crop.

more vigorously than the right hand; Mammoth Guns to Guard Panama Canal

SICK? TIRED?

WEAK?
If this describes your con-

dition, then you are indeed
in bad shape and in need
of help. Just get a bottle of

HOSTETTER'S

STOMACH BITTERS

today and see how quickly

your health will improve.
It restores the appetite,
perfects digestion and tones

for it has been practiced in this.
Marcus Aurellus.

It will be seen from the following two ends of the ditch will be defended

by seven forts In all, three at the At-

lantic end and four at the Pacific open

CURED IN ONE DAY
As a rule, a few doses of Munyon's Cold Remedy

will break up any cold and prevent pneumonia. It
relieves the head, throat and lung's almost in-

stantly. Price 25 cents at any druggist' or sent
postpaid.

If you need Medical advice write to Munyon's
Doctors. They will carefully diagnose your case
and give you advice by mail, absolutely free.

Address Professor Munyon, 63d and Jefferson
streets, Philadelphia, Pa.

ing. These works will constitute two

. ft BtuKyrjhnr
jTWl, GUMS WILL pk- -

GRANULATED
ITCHING LIDS

CAN BE CURED
systems of forts the four at the Pa

Up to the Wishbone.
Said an English clergymun: "Patriot-

ism is the backbone of tho British em-

pire; and what we have to do is to
(rain that backbone and bring it to
the front." Christian Intelligencer.

that every month in the year has a
wheat harvest somewhere.

January Australasia, Chill, Argen-
tina.

February-Marc- h East India, Upper
Egypt.

April Lower Egypt, . Asia Minor,
Mexico.

May Algeria, Central Asia, China,

cific end operating together, and like

Japan, Texas.
June Turkey, Spain, Southern

France, California, Tennessee, Vir

What He Saved.
Pathetic as well as amusing is the

valedictory of a western editor;
"With grateful acknowledgment to my
friends and benediction upon tho pro-

fession, I take my hat the savings
of 17 years in the newspaper Held
and retire."

the entire system.ginia, Kentucky, Kansas, Utah,

The Noisy Woman.
One unhappy, notoriety-seekin- g wo-

man, in search of a "real mate," will
make more noise than 10,000 mis-

tresses of happy homes who would not
severally exchange places with the
queen of the Indies. St. Louis Repub-
lic

Writing on Finance.
An editor never feels more Impor-

tant than when he is writing an able
review of general financial conditions
and trying to make it sound as if he
had absolute mastery of the subject
Columbus Journal.

July lloumanla, Austro-Hungar-

Germany, Southern Russia, Switzer
land, Franco, Southern England, Ore
gon, Nebraska, Southern Minnesota,

I roarnc
I GmrjaoN ZS. I

'fV) Sw AO ONLV fT 1
I tubUMsw filumaoer Frank DmjQ. I
I" PQajlANaORMON. 1

I'M Wisconsin, Colorado, Washington,
Iowa, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,

h ft

wise the three at the Atlantic end.
The fortifications will all be under-

ground. A hostile fleet approaching
from the ocean will see nothing but
a slope of grassy greensward, whether
on the islands or on the mainland.
There will be nothing visible to shoot
at, for the great guns will T)e hidden
in concrete lined pits, from which

they are uplifted momentarily by their
disappearing carriages to deliver their
fire. Quite a distance In the rear of
each of the two groups of forts will
be three large pits, each containing
four h mortars.

The locks of the canal necessarily
are vital points, and these .will be de-

fended by "field fortifications" that
is to say, well constructed earthworks,
with Bix-lnc- h howitzers, three-inc- h

field guns, etc. These works are in-

tended, of course, for defense against
possible attack by a land force. The
war department is going to maintain
a considerable body of troops on the
isthmus. It may be taken for granted
thatthe forts at the two ends of the
canal will be able to defeat any at-

tack from the sea.

warn Ohio, New York, New England, East-
ern Canada.

THE greatest gun ever built will
part of the coast defense at

the Pacific end of the Panama canal.
The giant weapon is now at Sandy
Hook, N. J., but according to orders
received from the war department it
will soon start on the moat remark-
able Journey ever taken by a weapon
of its size. It weighs 180 tons, is 60
feet in length, with a h caliber
and power to throw a 2,400-poun-d pro-

jectile a distance of 23 miles. The
gun is being moved because war au-

thorities believe New York is in less
danger of being attacked than the
west end of the Panama canal. There
no ship that pokes its nose above the
horizon will be safe against the mon-
ster gun for with a single well-directe- d

shot it could send to the bottom the
largest war craft the world knows to-

day.
Although the fortifications for the

canal have already been fully planned,
the details regarding them are kept
secret. All that is known Is that the

August Holland, Belgium, Greatm;wm Britain. Denmark, Toland, Western
,4xK.f if... Canada, the Dakotas.Sib

September-Octobe- r Scotland, Nor
way, Sweden, North Russia.FOR RANCHMEN.

H. L. Cor bin, So. Platte, Colo., writes I
November Feru, South Africa.
December Burmah, Argentina."I am a stockman here and If you ttred

Constipation causes and aggravates
many serious diseases. It is thorough-
ly cured by Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pel-
lets. The favorite family laxative.

The Average Man's Life.
Uncle Penny wise says: "What a

drab life the average man leads.,, I
neVer went to a masked ball, or a
polo tournament, or a house party..
Never ate a truffle or uttered an epi-

gram. I never even tasted Burgundy,
although half my favorite characters
In fiction have wallowed In it"

The in
I

iieiir i could uive you a box of Mustang I

j.immeiii omura we nave used up on our
horses and cattle. We rule urrtte hunt A Lamp built

new principle. A marWater Soaked Field.
A furrow plowed through a field vel of simplicity. emiBiWBililiiiiiaiir'--

here in the Kockiea but Mu.tang Liniment
fixes the horses good as ever."
25c. 50c. I a bottle at Drug & Cen'l Store that is soaked with water will aid and ciency, economy. Bet-

ter than anything you
hurry the process of drying several

Almost an Angel.
George Ade was talking at a Juna

wedding in Chicago about matrimony.
"Matrimony is perhaps a little too

much idealized," he said. "These
June brides, radiant under their white
veils In a glitter of June sunshine,
seem capable of changing earth to
heaven, but, as a matter of fact, they
are not capable of anything of the
lort

"I am in hearty sympathy with old
Brown, to whom young Black said at
a wedding:

" 'A good wife can make a veritable
angel of a man.'

" 'Yes, that's so,' old Brown agreed.
'My wife came near making one of
me with her first batch of dough
nuts.'- -
Mother will find Mrs. WinsloVs Soothiaf

Syrup the beat remedy to use tut their cbildreA
lurl&g the teething period.

Not at Home.
A New York lawyer sent his office

boy to deliver a note marked "Mr.
Williams, Personal." In a few min-
utes the boy returned with his report.
"Mr. Personal was not in," he Bald. ,

Pennsylvania's Natural Gas.
Pennsylvania opened her first well

of natural gas in 1882, - since which,
time the state has produced about one-ha- lf

the natural gas consumed In tne
United States.

ever saw.
POSITIVELY GUARANTEED

rOR 5 YEARS.

$10 Complete, Express Paid.
Money refunded if not satisfied

Would you like to get on

Bar Unbidden Guests From Naval Ball
days. On the bare spots scatter a
generous quantity of grass seed, ma-

nure each lightly and go over the
ground with a spiked-toot- h harrow
again. Frost throws grass roots out agitation over the newRECENT

placed upon midshipmenof the ground. Get out the roller and

Wouldn't Be Quite Proper.
Modern Young Person (showing

friend round Paris) This place Is
rather Jolly at night; but, of course,
it's not the sort of place to take your
mother to!

Absolutely TREE?

Writ TODAY, NOWt

LAILEUUCO.,.
18 Fnet Street. PsrlUal On.

go over the fields before they are hard
and dry.

AK'fmM WITWON
Horses and Horse Breeding.

Mr. Hush-Brow- n of Washington. D. A

The Dawn of Scientific Knowledge

a Profession where the de-
mand is greater than the supply.

Honorable. Dignified, Lucrative
Write for Literature and information. It will

beta YOUK advantage.
Invalids and other needing skilled treatment

write fur particulars,
409 Commonwealth Bldg., Portland, Or.

C, a sculptor, who Is a great admirer
and student of horses, writes most en-

tertainingly of "Horses and Horse

at the naval academy in the matter of
guests at academy dances has brought
forth from officials of the navy de-

partment a remarkable statement It
was disclosed that heretofore the
doors of the naval academy have been
opened wide on the evenings of
dances, and all presenting themselves
at the doors dressed as for a dance
have been admitted without question.

Several embarrassing situations
have developed from time to time
involving midshipmen in serious
trouble. Henceforth, it Is stated, the
academy officials will require that no
person be admitted without presenting
a card of invitation, and the names of

'(AlBEKBROS.;".;Breeding," In the American Breeders
Magazine. He bases the classification

OUT or TOWN
PEOPLE

cn receiveproinpt trett-tnen- ta

of Non-P- ooaoai,
SMkltli-baUdi- tmML

C GEE WO
ta Chinese doctor.

of the horse on its origin, making I)airy feed;

:.V'

consequently fewer, there was little
difficulty In keeping a careful scrutiny
at the doors of the ballroom; but the
number of guests attending has made
thts practically impossible.

"Is it too much to ask that only
those Invited should attend, and that
cards of admission should be issued
to authenticate the guests? Is there
any decent ball or assembly of any
size which is not protected by some
similar precaution?"

BEST AND CHEAPEST,

three main types, the Celtic, Asiatic
and tho Arab or African horse. Com-

parisons of the skeleton of the thor-
oughbred and trotter with the Arab
furnish explanations of the superior
carrying power and endurance of the
Arab.

ALCOHOL
Try one more if roa nay bees doctor! n vitathis one and that one and have not obtained per.monont relief. Let this great nature healer ding,now jour oiwe and prmrrihe some remedr whose

action iequU'k. sure and eafe. His proscriptionsere compounded from Konto. 1 .rt

BE CURED
Rheumatism, Skin Diseases, Stomach

and Lung Trouble)

Ask your dealer for it. If he does
not handle it drop us a postal card
and we will furnish you the name oi

dealer who does
Barks that hare been gathered from every quar- -

OPIUM TOBACCO
Habit Positively Cored.
Only authorised Keolrr Ia.
titnt is Oreoon. Writ

terof the (lone. The wcrece of theee medicine
Sre noi Known to ine ouuioe world, bat hate beendown from father lo son ia the physician ft ami smml - dFAKR.

lUu- -
("iired iternnnen'lr st small cent. NO

cent, adilr ling'sttouder Co., til Main St., i'orilitua, Oi
itor Ulnstrated clirnlu.

re. 4 auirr iMtmuf. 71 Li in a."J161 Broadway, Oakland. Out
l Ron, aJojr 17, MILH. W S3iALBERS EROS.

ii i

Plants for Window.
If your supply of window plants Is

hot as large as you would like, searoh
among the annuals in the beds and
borders, and you will flud tiny seed-
lings. Tot and put them In the win-

dow and they will soon bloom.

MUM C0J

all persons to whom such cards are
issued are to be listed.

"The invitations to balls and hops at
the naval academy," says the state-
ment, "have been either a source of
misunderstanding or a cause for at-

tempting to stir up class prejudice.
Few fathers and mothers with sons
at the naval academy but would de-

sire and expect the authorities having
their sons in charge to endeavor to
keep them apart from that special

CONSULTATIOX FREE.
If row !1t oat of town and cannot call, writ for

symptom bleu and ouvuiar. eacioata 4 oeuss ia1 in pe.

THE C. GEE WO CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

1 62 First St, Cor. Morrison
Portland. Oretwa.

No. 51- -ll

uninag. un.,rienilmniI ttimt nmm my surprise and
plewire at the work of jour illtiersl Vloiiderte
relation to iu;ll. 'Hi peckiw 1 received from
simr reprewuiatlve hero, alihoush ued but tor alee atwks. Iim wrought surprlainsly i.leaaent s

in iuy oonditiou. as a kidney suit bladderelutuer it is kiw.
Very respect fully,

W. U. THOMAS.

1P0RTLAND, OREGON,!

HEf writing to plfttmII aDCUUOal .! patpejr.

Currying a Short Horse.
"Doctor," the caller complained. 1

have headache all day long. I want
you to see it you can't do something
to relieve me." "Well." the eminent
specialist said. "I shall have to make
an examination, particularly at tat
base of tho brain, aad tt will be neces-

sary for you to take off that high, tight
collar." The caller did so, "Why. doc-

tor, the headache has gone!" "1

thought so. Wear looser collars. Five
plunks. If you please. Thanks. Good

day"

Care of Squash Seed.
Wash the seed of all squash, cu

cumber, etc.. to remove the pulp and form of temptation that haunts all
places where large bodies of young
men are collected together.

"When the academy was much
smaller and the number of guesta

TAKE A DOSK Or

la ME BEST MEDICINE Lf
foe COUGHS & COLDS

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color more C aods brighter and taster colors than any other dve. One 10c packare colors silk, wocl and cotton ecuaJlv wauland la auaianUed to ;iv pejlect results. AsJcdefettr,oxvvr w-- send postpaid at 10c a package. Write forhow to di u, t;c-- . Avi a-i- X colors. MONRO DRUQ COMPANY. Cui, tlinoUk

dry thoroughly before puttlug away.
Otherwise they will mould; a condi-
tion which seriously impairs the ger-
minating pow


